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CHAPTER OFFICERS 
 
President & Membership: 
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robertatreen@gmail.com 
  

 
 
 
Vice President - Operations: 
 
Raul A Reyes   
561.635.1983 
raulalejandroreyes@hotmail.com 
 
 

 
Vice-President – Social 
Events/Webmaster: 
 
Jon van Woerden  
954.830.9538 
jonvanwoerden@gmail.com 

  
 
 
Vice President – Driving  
Events: 
 
Rennie Bryant 
954.783.7003 
rennie@redline-racing.com   
 

 
Secretary:  
 
Wendy van Woerden  
954.562.6585 
wvwoerden@comcast.net 
 

 
 
Treasurer:  
 
Margaret Mitchell 
561.689.0359 
tinitimer@gmail.com 

 
Parliamentarian: 
 
Shannon Wadsworth 
954.881.2330  
rocketcharms@yahoo.com 
 

 
 
The FLasher Editor: 
 
Michael J Posner 
561.632.0462 
mjposner1@gmail.com 

Please be considerate 

of our Volunteers 

No calls after 9 p.m. 

The FLasher 
 

A publication of the  
Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. 

 
The Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. (herein 
referred to as the “Club”) is in no way connected 
with BMW of North America, Inc. The Club pub-
lishes its Club Magazine, “The FLasher” at least 
quarterly. This publication and all its contents 
shall remain the property of the Club, and all in-
formation herein is provided by and for the mem-
bers of the Club. Officially recognized chapters of 
the BMW CCA and BMW ACA are granted permis-
sion to reprint or excerpt any material in The 
FLasher, provided The FLasher and article’s au-
thor are given proper credit. The FLasher does 
not represent any commercial interest, nor does 
it endorse or approve any product, service or ad-
vice. The Club assumes no liability for any of the 
information contained herein.   
 
Unless otherwise noted, none of the information 
bears the status of “Factory Approved.” The ide-
as, opinions, and suggestions expressed concern-
ing technical matters are those of the authors 
and no authentication is implied. Modifications 
undertaken during the warranty period may void 
the warranty. Written contributions to The FLash-
er are welcomed and encouraged (and some-
times pleaded and begged for by this Editor). 
The deadline for articles/photos is the first day of 
the odd months. The Editor reserves the right to 
edit for length and content. The Club’s mailing 
address is P.O. Box 33612, Palm Beach Gardens, 
FL 33420-3612 

 
Copyright ©2017 All Rights Reserved 
Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. 

Do you want to receive the  
The FLasher by snail mail instead?  
PLEASE go to www.bmwcca.org  

and access your account to  
update your preference.  

Be sure your mailing address is  
kept current. Email saves the Club over 

$1,000 per issue!!! 

mailto:rennie@redline-racing.com
tel:561-629-6220
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INSIDE TRACK… 
 

From your Editor… 
For complete photo line up from our events  - 

Please use the following link:  
www.bmwccaeverglades.org 

 
PHOTO GALLERY 

 
Visit our chapter Photo Galleries to view and  
download photos of our ongoing events at: 

bmwccaeverglades.org/photo-
galleries and Fisheye for the Car Guy:  

carfisheye.blogspot.com 
 
 

SUBMISSIONS 
 

The deadline for submission of  materials, ads,  
for sale and events is the fifteenth day of the  

month of publication. Please e-mail to:  
mjposner1@gmail.com  

with “FLasher” as the subject line. 
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Pole Position by President Bobbi Treen 

 The very challenging and controversial 2016 is now in the past.  Hopefully, 
the New Year has been good to and yours.  We all wish each of you a very 
safe, happy, healthy and all things great for 2017.  For those that make those 
resolutions for the New Year – good for you! For those that don not make res-
olutions, because you do not need to - good for you! And for those that do not 
because you already know you will not keep them - GOOD FOR YOU!  It is a New Year; let us make 
the best of it. Yes – here it comes and in order to make your chapter GREATER --- we need YOUR 
greatness. We really do need suggestions and ideas. We need participation at events. We are trying 
and we are accomplishing but if you want more, we need more of you. Together we can make the 
BMW experience one to remember! LET’S GO! 
 
 And speaking of better health, Jon van Woerden is doing much better.  For those unaware, Jon suf-
fered a stroke in mid-Sept that left him very confused and out of sorts (my medical term!) for a while. 
HE is not 100% but Jon continues to make progress and is doing very well.  Our condolences to those 
members that have lost loved ones. Sadly, a few of our members/family have been diagnosed with se-
rious medical conditions. We wish all of you the best for recovery and positive progress as well. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with you.  
 
 Our current total membership is 1412, of that we have 196 associates and 1216 primary members. 
We are still looking for area reps for our chapter. We feel that it is the best way to reach all of our 
members across our large geographical area.  There are a variety of special interest groups (SIG) with-
in our chapter that include our members and many non-members. We would truly like to engage these 
BMW enthusiasts, but we cannot do it alone. If any of you are members of the Chapter and would like 
to have events with your SIG, by all means contact us. Remember not everyone is on Facebook (or 
wants to be) and not everyone is on your website/pages/blogs. The Mini’s; E30’s; Z-owners; 2002’s; 
vintage; M3: ALL of you! I know you are out there – I can see you…. But YOU cannot see me….  
 
 As seen in our previous FLasher newsletter issue, we had our non-controversial election of 2017 Of-
ficers.  We would like to thank George Fuentes for serving as Parliamentarian in 2016. Great big 
THANKS, GEORGE!  The 2017 Parliamentarian is Shannon Wadsworth. We welcome Shannon (she is 
very eager) to the Everglades Board and look forward to working with her. I am hoping her enthusiasm 
will spread to other members. I personally thank each of our officers for the time they volunteer and all 
things they do for the chapter, for you, the members.  
 
 We had our annual holiday party in December at the Old Key Lime House in Lantana (as we did the 
year previous). I will not return to this establishment nor will I recommend it. It was anything but a 
good time with one of the “managers”.  Apparently if you are a “party” of more than four, they cannot 
accommodate.   We did have 27 merry attendees. It was great to see all of you!  We are looking for a 
few different ideas, and suggestions! GOT ANY? 
 
 Michael Posner, our Club Magazine Editor, was honored as Member of the Year 2016. He has 
accomplished many things as Editor of our Club Magazine, The FLasher.  I want to personally THANK 
YOU, for your hard work and dedication to Everglades Chapter. Congratulations to Michael, keep up 
the good work.  
 
 I had mentioned this when it was a new program – and it is that time again: the Recognition Pro-
gram Committee is looking for your nominations to recognize Chapter volunteers, officers, independent 
businesses, etc. of BMW CCA. The deadline for submittal of candidates is January 31, 2017. This is an 
excellent program that recognizes other chapter members and officers for their support and volunteer 
spirit for all things BMW CCA.  The current term of the recognition program is from Jan 1, 2016 thru 
Dec 31, 2016. There is more information on Page 6 of this issue of The FLasher. 
 
 O’Fest 2017 is coming to the “BIG EASY” city of New Orleans, July 11 – 15.  The host ho-
tel is the HYATT Regency (at the Superdome). There will be two days of track time – HPDE at NOLA 
Speedway; autocross, etc. At press time there BMW Club Racing was not on the schedule. O’Fest 2017 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Editor’s Corner by Michael J Posner 

 Another tumultuous year has now passed (Cubs won World Series and Trump became Pres-
ident elect).  As we head into 2017, both BMW and the BMW CCA continue to grow and thrive.  
We hope that the members of the Everglades Chapter are enjoying the club events and the 
Club Magazine.  We encourage you to participate in any form, and welcome stories about you 
and your BMW car, motorcycle or Mini.  No writing experience is necessary and we will assist 
with editing and photos.  We are also looking for new quality advertisers. If you have had a 
good BMW experience with a vendor or mechanic, let us know.  Just contact me at mjpos-
ner1@gmail.com. 
 One nagging issue pressing BMW is excessive oil consumption.  A 2015 article in Consumer 
Reports (tinyurl.com/ofyuw3l) says that burning oil between oil changes is not acceptable and 
that BMW is one of the most flagrant violators of this philosophy.  BMW’s response is, “Oil con-
sumption is normal on all engines,” said BMW spokesman Hector Arellano-Belloc. “BMW vehi-
cles have long intervals between oil changes (10,000 miles). BMW engines (excluding the BMW 
M) may consume up to one quart of engine oil per 750 miles under certain driving conditions.” 
He added that BMW’s M performance models may consume even more oil than that.  
 My own M6 consumes oil at a rate of one quart every two fill-ups.  I went as little as 675 
miles before the dreaded warning light appeared.  Braman has been giving me free bottles of 
oil (I carry one in the trunk at all times), and a complaint to BMW North America has led to a 
mileage test to see if the issue is getting worse or steady at around 700 miles per quart.  I 
have read and been told that a poor break-in can lead to excessive consumption.  So if you are 
the first owner of a new BMW, make sure  that you follow the break-in procedure in the manu-
al.  I believe too hard (or too soft) treatment can lead to excessive consumption.  Hopefully 
this issue will be sorted in the future by BMW. 
 To paraphrase last year’s member of the year, I am honored to be chosen as the 2015 Ev-
erglades Chapter BMW CCA member of the year, I am very happy to be part of this family! (Yo 
soy Honrado de haber sido escogido como el miembro del año del BMW CCA capitulo Ever-
glades en el 2016, Estoy muy contento de ser parte de esta fa-
milia!).  I look forward to a fun and rewarding 2017. 
 As some of you know, (especially the Florida E30s) I have 
been on the hunt to replace my 92 E30 convertible for almost six 
months.  I was very picky, only a low mile, manual transmission, 
no leak, working a/c (preferably R134a), and no funky colors 
(especially a tan interior).  Thanks to the BMW CCA National 
Website Classifieds (which are free to members), I found a 1990 
White over Black manual in Vero Beach with only 29k miles.   She 
was a two owner, garage kept, babied car that looks almost new.   
        Happy New Year — Michael J Posner 

Photo by Michael J Posner 

Wake Up ZZZ Owners BMW 
Z cars only 

On Saturday, January 21st 
@ 9:00 a.m., a group of 
BMW Z car owners are 

meeting at a slightly differ-
ent location than past 
meetings. We are now 

meeting at Riverside Park 
in the parking area on the 

north side of the Vero 
Beach Museum of Art, 

3001 Riverside Park Drive 
in Vero Beach.  Please join 
us for this informal event. 
After the meeting we plan 
on driving as a group up 

A1A on a scenic drive and 
returning to Casey’s on 
Cardinal Drive for lunch.  
Please email me if you 

have any questions. 

Hope to see you there! 

Rick at 
healeymk111@yahoo.com 

mailto:healeymk111@yahoo.com
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The Recognition Program Committee 
Submitted by Bobbi Treen 

Developed to recognize Individuals, Chapters and Businesses for their outstand-
ing achievements. Throughout the history of the BMW CCA, outstanding individu-
als, chapters and businesses have supported The Club in many ways. It is appro-
priate that this passion, enthusiasm and commitment to The Club be recognized. The BMW CCA recognizes and 
honors individual club members for outstanding achievements and exceptional dedication. Within the structure 
of the Club, some Chapters go far beyond BMW CCA Minimum Standards. A Chapter that consistently exceeds 
expectations may be recognized for that achievement. The Club also recognizes and honors members of Indus-
try whose contributions to the Club and its members go far above and beyond normal business practices. 

Nominating an Individual, Chapter or Business for a Recognition Award The nominator may be any BMW CCA 
member or Chapter in good standing, or any member of the National Office staff. Nominations will be completed 
on the official nominating form and must be submitted to the RPC by the date indicated on the form. If the 
award is to be given at the Regional level, or selected from among regional winners, the Regional Vice President 
may be asked to assist in the review of nominees from that region to ensure full compliance of the nominee. 

The deadline for submittal of candidates is January 31, 2017. This is an excellent program that recognizes other 
chapter members and officers for their support and volunteer spirit for all things BMW CCA. 

The recognition program is from Jan 1, 2016 thru Dec 31, 2016. For more information, complete details and eli-
gibility, please go to national website: www.bmwcca.org/recognition-program. 

  

Information source: bmwcca.org and program brochure 
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 2017 BimmerWorld BMW CCA Club Racing School, hosted by American Endurance Racing at Road 
Atlanta, Feb 9th and 10th, 2017.  This is 2 days on the 12-turn world-famous racetrack, overlapping 
with the AER test/qualifying day on Friday the 10th.  Graduation from the BimmerWorld BMW CCA Club 
Racing School will qualify a driver to join a team to participate in the AER endurance races that week-
end (Feb 11th and 12th). 
 
 The BimmerWorld BMW CCA Club Racing School is open to advanced drivers who are looking to 
safely improve their driving skills and encounter new experiences that are required to operate at the 
next level.  Successful completion of this school will qualify you to apply for your BMW CCA Club Racing 
License and is typically recognized by many additional sanctioning bodies (AER, PCA, NASA, SCCA, 
etc).  Candidates for this school may be those who have been driving in the advanced student run 
groups for several events (including driving solo), current instructors, and prior Club Race School partic-
ipants and graduates.  All candidates must submit a basic resume’ of their driving experience, including 
references, to Anthony Magagnoli (Anthony@DriveFasterNow.com) before their registration will be ac-
cepted.  
 
 The BimmerWorld BMW CCA Club Racing School is highly structured and will be conducted in a non-
contact environment.  Limited to 30 partici-
pants, the school will feature an experi-
enced team of racing drivers and profes-
sional instructors who are there to guide the 
students in taking the next step in their 
driving career. The entry fee of $650.00 in-
cludes a total of 8 classroom instruction ses-
sions and 8 on-track sessions. This event is 
intended to assist experienced drivers in 
getting a taste of what racing is all about 
and qualify graduates to apply for their 
BMW CCA Club Racing license. 
 
 Your vehicle does not need to be a 
BMW, nor must it be a complete race car. 
Street and track cars with driving school 
level of safety preparation are accepted, but 
it is recommended that you utilize all the 
safety equipment that you and your car 
have at all times.  You will be responsible to 
self-tech. We urge you to use a dedicated car for the BimmerWorld BMW CCA Club Race School rather 

than a car that will be raced in the AER event, however this 
is not a requirement. The last session of the school will cul-
minate early Friday afternoon, so drivers who intend to race 
in the AER races should be able to drive some laps towards 
the end of the AER qualifying session, but will be completely 
committed to the school up until that point. 
 
 Initial registration will close on January 9th, 2017, at 
which point, at least 12 students must be registered in order 
to hold the event.  If so, registration will be extended for 
additional students, closing finally on February 5th.  If not, 
the event may be cancelled at that time.  

 

For further information, contact Anthony Magagnoli 
at Anthony@DriveFasterNow.com or 585-315-7606. 

BMW CCA Club Race School Sponsored by: BimmerWorld 

Sponsoring Chapter:  Buckeye 

Special Info:  Event track time will be 
hosted by Precision Track Time and 

American Endurance Racing. 
EarlyBird Info:  Initial registration  

closes Jan 9th. 
Regular Price Date:  $650 

Race or School:  This is a BMW CCA Club 
Race School. 

Event Type:  Club Racing School 
Event Location:  Club Race School at 

Road Atlanta 
Event Start Date:  Feb 09, 2017 
Event End Date:  Feb 10, 2017 

Registration Opens:  Dec 12, 2016 
Registration Closes:  Jan 09, 2017 

Picture courtesy of BMW CCA 

tel:585-315-7606
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Free Stuff for Members: 
 

 You can place a free classified ad in The 
FLAsher for any BMW related item, cars, 
parts, or even cars or parts you may want.  
Just e-mail mjposner1@gmail.com with 
your ad copy and any pics and it will be run 
in the next issue. 

January 14: Cars/Coffee Autogeek, Stuart;  
 Z Car Meet, Riverside Park in Vero Beach 
 
January 15: Central FL SCCA Majors at Sebring 
Raceway 
 
January 17: Everglades Chapter Social Duffy's 
Sports Grill, Village Commons, West Palm Beach 
 
January 22:  PB Outlets Cars and Coffee 9 to 
Noon, West Palm Beach 
 
January 27:  BMW Endurance Challenge at Day-
tona Speedway 
 
January 28-29:  DAYTONA 24, Daytona Speed-
way 
 
February 11: Cars & Coffee Autogeek, Stuart 
 Z Car Meet, Riverside Park in Vero Beach 
 
February 12: Everglades Chapter, Euro Car Cruiz-
in, Carolina Ale House, Weston   
 
February 19: PB Outlets Cars and Coffee 9 to 
Noon, West Palm Beach 
 
February 21: Everglades Chapter Social Duffy's 
Sports Grill, Village Commons, West Palm Beach 
 
February 26:  Fuel Feed at East Las Olas Blvd., 
Ft. Lauderdale 
 

Please check our website for updates 
and specific event details. 

2013 Limerock M3 

VIN -WBSK69C54DJ593290.  One of 200 and one of 62 
issued with Black M wheels, has a DCT 7-speed transmis-
sion, 4029 miles, garage kept vehicle, never tracked, never 
power launched. Dinan 
stage 1 remap update, Di-
nan under drive pulley and 
Dinan 28MM front swaybar 
upgrade, all work per-
formed at Braman Jupiter 
Dealership, vehicle comes 
with all service documents. 
We need to find a good 
home for this very spe-
cial club racer.. Asking 
price $80,000.00 negotia-
ble. Jupiter, FL and may be 
seen by appointment.   

Contact: Henry Gonzalez 
Cell 908-656-6017 or Email: rmscorpusa@aol.com 

1985 BMW M635CSi euro.   

Cinnabar red exterior.  Black leather interior,  Stainless ex-
haust system, BBS Wheels, it comes with the factory tow 
bar (never been installed),  car cover, dash and steering 
wheel cover.  Current mileage 99,531.  The engine was 
overhauled at 86,000 miles.  Very well maintained and gar-
age kept.  Asking $35,000. -OBO. More pictures upon re-
quest.  Contact Alyse at 772-678-1895 (leave message or 
text) or Email  mb93ag@gmail.com  
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Everglades Chapter monthly  
Social Membership meetings are held on 

the third Tuesday of  
each month at 7:30 p.m. 

  
Duffy’s Sports Grill 
Village Commons 

721 Village Boulevard,  
West Palm Beach. We will have the 
private room from 7:00—10:00 PM  

Don’t OPT Out  
by Bobbi Treen 

 There are many things going on in our BMW CCA world. We do our best to keep you updated and in-
formed. The National office sends out their Roundel Weekly, posts on social media (Facebook), our national 
magazine the ROUNDEL is mailed (USPS) monthly. As a BMW CCA member you are getting the information 
via emails from national office. They maintain the membership database – they send it to the chapters. As a 
chapter member, you receive our information via our constant contact email blasts. 

 Sadly, those members that have opted out of Everglades Chapter email blasts (Constant Contact) are 
not receiving their FLasher or any updates from the Chapter. We need our members to keep their email ad-
dresses current with national and to stay on the active list to receive our email blasts. I try to limit these 
email blasts to no more than two a month. I know how many emails I get in a week and I am sure it is not 
nearly the number of what many of you receive. You do not have to open it, which many of you do not, but 
once you opt out, you get nothing from us. ZIP, NADA, NUTTIN’!  

 If you have opted out of OUR constant contact, send me an email and will send you the information to 
get you back in. Please take the time to check your profile with national and when you renew – review what 
is listed AND please renew before the last day of your renewal month. National office sends out mailers and 
emails for about six weeks before your expiration date – so it is easy to renew. IF you are mailing a check 
in the “eleventh hour,” call their office – they can “FLAG” your account. IF the end of the month occurs on a 
weekend, holiday, or bad 
weather in SC, all I can say is I 
am sorry for your loss, but we 
do appreciate you renewing.  

 Please remember that the 
BMW NA dealer rebate benefit 
for purchase a BMW (see dis-
claimer in the Roundel and page 
11 of this issue) is very clear 
that if you have a lapse in mem-
bership you do not qualify for 
the rebate offer. I am not going 
to apologize for going on and on 
about this, but this is a serious 
problem and I/we (the officers) 
can only do so much to remind 
members. 

Photo courtesy of Rob Mitchell 

In case you missed our own Jon van Woerden in Roundel 
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EvergladesEverglades  

ChapterChapter  

MembersMembers  

savesave  

10%10%  

on youron your  

Next Next   

Service Service   
atat  

CupelliCupelli  
AutomotiveAutomotive  

 
Gary Trezza Plantation 

 
Philip Feldman Boca Raton 

 
Roy Watson Port Saint Lucie 

 
Paula Perez Miami 

 
Francisco Leon de la Barra  

Pinecrest 
 

Shea Smith Fort Lauderdale 
 

John Cummings Oakland Park 
 

Bert Berry Lake Worth 
 

Chris Gibson Jupiter 
 

Gregory Chin Cooper City 
 

 
Alberto Volovitz Hollywood 

 
James Bayles West Palm Beach 

 
Brendan Formeza  
Pembroke Pines 

 
Hunter Noy Boca Raton 

 
Bryan Davis Greenacres 

 
Mario Diaz Miami 

 
Kevin Kirn Jupiter 

 
Adlai Jourdin Lake Worth 

 
Dennis Lyles Fort Lauderdale 

 
Jackie Lyles Fort Lauderdale 

 

 
Scott Rosen Fort Lauderdale 

 
Howard Jacobs Fort Lauderdale 

 
Abraham Anzardo Miami Beach 

 
Ed Ogilvie Dania 

 
Darryl Appleton Boca Raton 

 
Alejandro Lopez Coral Springs 

 
Bernard Horowitz Key Biscayne 

 
Henry Wulf Riviera Beach 

 
Erik Rosenstrauch Delray Beach 

 
Serogio Mendoza Miami 

 
Giancarlo Motta Doral 
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 

Advertising in The FLasher provides you with 
the opportunity to reach over 1,300 subscrib-
ers with a common BMW/Mini interest. Please 
supply your ad by e-mail (in .jpeg or .PDF for-
mat) anytime up to the 15th day of the follow-
ing months: October, December, February, 
April, June or August by e-mail: mjpos-
ner1@gmail.com 

Please have it print ready                          
it is your Advertisement  

    Per issue Per Year (for 6 Issues) 

Full Page   $175.00  $950.00 

1/2 Page   $100.00  $550.00 

1/4 Page   $55.00  $300.00 

Business Card $25.00  125.00 

Please make checks payable to Everglades 
Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. and send your pay-
ment to us c/o Advertising, P.O. Box 33612, m 
Beach Gardens, FL 33420-3612. 

NEW or RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS 
Visit: www.bmwcca.org or call 1.800.878.9292  

VISA / MasterCard / Discover / American Express 
ALL other CLUB business call 864.250.0022 

 
MOVING? 

ADDRESS CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS: 
www.bmwcca.org 

 
NATIONAL OFFICE maintains ONE database for the 
“mailings” used for the chapters, the Roundel, news-
letters, raffle tickets, elections and anything that re-
quires a mailing (via USPS, Fed Ex, UPS type services) 
for BMW CCA members. Your Email is also utilized for 
sending email blasts of the electronic Roundel; News 
from the national office; your chapter Constant Con-
tact Emails. 

 
PLEASE keep contact information current with 

National. Please maintain your online  
profile with the club. 

 
Contact via: FAX 864-250-0038 or Email:  
questions@bmwcca.org  
Include your name—membership number and the old 
and new information.  
 
BMW Car Club of America, Inc.     
640 S. Main St., Suite 201, Greenville, SC 29601 
Fax (864) 250-0038  Website  www.bmwcca.org   
 
Membership $48.00 a year with discounts for multiple 
year renewals. The fee for an Associate membership 
(must live in the same household) is $10.00 a year.  
Associates have the same benefits of a member with-
out delivery of a Roundel or chapter newsletter. Life-
time Memberships $1,000.00.  Add your Associate 
member for $155.00.   

BMW CCA offers many benefits for 
your membership loyalty! 

IF you are in the market--- UP TO $1,500 OFF THE UL-
TIMATE RIDING MACHINE: THE 2017 BMW CAR CLUB 
OF AMERICA MEMBER’S REBATE PROGRAM 

Effective: January 1 - December 31, 2017 

BMW CCA and BMW, N.A. is pleased to announce a 
special purchase program for all BMW Car Club of 
America Members. This program provides the following 
rebates based on the purchase of a new BMW of their 
choice. Only cpo and new, unregistered BMW cars 
qualify.  

BMW Model Series Incentive 

Z4 - all models   $500    2 Series - $500 
3 Series—$500     4 Series - $500 
i3 REX $500      i3 BEV $1,000 
5 Series - $1,000     6 Series - $1,000 
7 Series - $1,500     X1 $500 
X3, X4 -  $500     X5 - a $1,000 
X6 - $1,000      CPO M models  $500 
All other CPO models $250 
 
Recipient must be an active BMW Car Club of America 
member at the time of the vehicle’s delivery and must 
apply for the rebate within sixty days of delivery.   For 
more information visit: 

 https://www.bmwcca.org/vehicle_rebate 

BMW CCA Foundation Buy A Brick Campaign 

The Ultimate Driving Community… 

 

 

 

 

 

Building a Strong Foundation  

Saving Lives…Saving History 

Personalize your brick today.  Bricks will be on display 
at the BMW CCA Foundation in Greer, South Caroli-
na.  www.fundraisingbrick.com/bmw 

http://www.bmwcca.org
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View From The Driver’s Seat by Peter Frey 

The All-New 2017 BMW 5 Series –  

Performance, Redefined 
 In cars, as in come-
dy, timing is every-
thing.  If you happen to be at the end of your 36-
month lease on a BMW 5 series -- or the one you 
own is a couple of years old and you are ready for 
something new -- boy, are you in luck!  And the 
same could be said to anyone currently considering 
a Mercedes E-Class, Audi A6, Lexus GS, Volvo S90 
or Cadillac CTS. 

 Why, you ask?  Because the all-new, seventh-
generation BMW 5 Series is due to hit the show-
room at Braman BMW in mid-February… and you 
absolutely have to see and drive this car. 

 The 5 Series was introduced in 1972 and is 
BMW’s best-selling car behind the 3 Series.  Code-
named G30, the newest 5-series features styling 
sporty new styling that 3 Series owners will find fa-
miliar, along with an array of new tech features for-
merly reserved for the 7 Series. 

 At launch, there will be just two models, the 530i and 540i, either of which can be had with rear- or 
all-wheel drive. The former diesel, hybrid, and V-8 variants are all absent from our market—at least for 
now. The 530i replaces the 528i and is powered by a 2.0-liter, turbocharged four-cylinder that puts out 
248 horsepower.  An eight-speed automatic with standard shift paddles is the sole transmission choice 
and helps produce 0 to 60 mph acceleration in 6.0 seconds.  The new 540i is home to a turbocharged, 
in-line six-cylinder displacing 4.0-liters and producing 335 horsepower.  0 to 60 takes just 4.9 seconds. 

 Initially, the 2017 BMW 530i will be available starting at $52,195, the 530i xDrive (all-wheel drive) 
for $54,495, the BMW 540i 
for $57,445 and the BMW 
540i xDrive model for 
$59,745.  Three additional 
models, including the M550i 
xDrive high performance 
model and 530e and 530e 
xDrive iPerformance  hybrids 
will be available later in the 
spring. 

 2017 models come with 
a higher level of standard 
equipment, including active 
LED headlights and 18-inch 
wheels. The four-cylinder 
model gets an all-new en-
gine with eight additional 
horsepower and the inline-
six gains thirty-five horse-
power over last year’s mod-
els. 

 Dimensions are all within 

 (Continued on page 13) 
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an inch of the previous generation car, except for 
overall length, which grows by 1.2 inches, and 
weight-saving measures -- such as an aluminum 
trunk lid, roof, and doors -- have reduced curb 
weight by 137 pounds.  Thanks to its larger size, 
the 2017 5 Series has a sizable 18.7-cubic-foot 
trunk that can be expanded via split-folding rear 
seats. 

 Performance options include BMW’s Integral 
Active Steering (four-wheel steering), Dynamic 
Damper Control (adaptive dampers) and a choice 
of 18-, 19-, or 20-inch alloy wheels with standard 
run-flat tires (although conventional 18-inch tires 
with a space-saver spare are available as a no-
cost alternative).  The M Sport package includes 
M Sport suspension, 19-inch alloy wheels with 
high-performance radials, an body aero kit, M 
Sport steering wheel, aluminum pedals, unique 

floor mats, and black leather with blue contrast 
stitching. 

 High-tech driver assistance options include 
BMW’s new iDrive multimedia system with a re-
configurable 10.3-inch touchscreen and gesture 
control. A head-up display, two optional premium 
audio systems from Harman Kardon or Bowers & 
Wilkins, Apple CarPlay integration, a rear seat en-
tertainment system, navigation, a 360-degree 
view camera system, automated parking assist, 
and wireless mobile phone charging are also 
available along with 20-way adjustable multi-
contour seats that offer optional ventilation and 
massage. 

As always with a new BMW, the list of 
changes, benefits and options goes on and 
on; please visit www.bramanbmw.com for 
more information, or call BMW Client Advis-
er Joe Porco at 561-242-3117 to arrange a 
test drive. 

Photo courtesy of BMW USA 

will be heavy on the social events, ending the 
event with the Awards Banquet on Saturday 
evening. The Roundel and Roundel Weekly with 
have information on sponsors, registration and 
events. Could be an Ultimate Road TRIP of 
800+/- miles! Not far at all!  
 
 The past year the Foundation had a Build a 
Foundation: BUY a BRICK Chapter Chal-
lenge.  At the end of November we were in sec-
ond place for our tier group (by chapter member-
ship size).  AS much of an effort that was made 
by many of us to keep us in first place – we still 
did well. I was hoping for a final push at the end 
of the year but I was unable to send out an extra 
EMAIL Blast reminder in hopes of getting more 
bricks purchased.  I can only do so much.  
 
 Our “last minute” ice cream socials were load-
ed with calories and fun.  We need to have one 
in the areas south of Ft Lauderdale and north of 
Port St Lucie. We can start the cycle all over 
again.  There are many cars and coffee venues 
across our chapter. Although not restricted to 
BMW’s only, we appreciate those that take the 
time to attend and show your support of these 
events.  
  
 I do not have any “Save the Date” Events but 
I do have a few – yep, we are still planning it …
events. Aside from the ice cream social /car 
show; cars & coffee; monthly social meetings; we 
are planning a road trip within South Florida and 
a road trip to the Foundation in Greer, SC.  Find-
ing a suitable, affordable location to host a Tire 
Rack Street Survival Teen Driving Programs is 
our major goal and major obstacle. BUT we are 
still trying and will continue to do so.  For those 
of you that belong to other clubs that do real 
cool social events…or found something to do 
while hosting out of town friends and family;  Let 
us know. I was online searching for things to do 
and I came across a photo of one of our very 
long time chapter members (resides in Ft Lauder-
dale) dancing at an event hosted by another car 
club at the Summer Crush Winery in Ft. Pierce 
(116 miles one way!). You cannot hide. Raise 
your hand if you are still reading…. Thank you for 
taking the time out of your busy schedule to be 
with us today.   
 
Safe travels and HAPPY New Year to all! Do not 
be a stranger but remember it is okay to be 
strange.  
 
Bobbi Treen  
President and Humble Servant 

(Continued from page 4) 
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20% discount on all  
BMW Parts to  

Everglades BMW CCA  
members at our New  

Location ROAD•N•RACE 

Useful Web Links 

BMW CCA National Office:  www.bmwcca.org 

Everglades Chapter: bmwccaeverglades.org/site 

BMW/Mini Model Code: bmwarchive.org/e-code 

BMW VIN Decoder: tinyurl.com/q99ewlf  

BMW Parts Catalog: www.realoem.com 

Bimmerforums: tinyurl.com/o3guvly  

BmmerPost: www.bimmerpost.com 

BMWBlog: www.bmwblog.com 

Braman BMW: www.bramanmotorsbmw.com 

Street Survival: streetsurvival.org 

Printing Services provided by: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4152 W. Blue Heron Boulevard 

Suite 109 

Riviera Beach, Florida 33404 

561.848.5700 

FAX 561.848.5774 

jayg@printwithbudget.com 

 Like us on facebook:   
facebook.com/groups/ 

evergladesbmwcca 
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